
GLUES & ADHESIVES USED IN MODEL MAKING
TYPE BRAND PRODUCT USAGE COMMENTS

SOLVENT BASED

Tamiya Extra Thin Everyday styrene to styrene weld Use sparingly. Too much can soften plastic too 
much and create a weak joint. It will mar surfaces 
if touched before it cures

Extra Thin Quick Set Styrene to styrene delicate assemblies where 
cure time is important

Same as above, but also dries so fast that it’s 
difficult to use BEFORE parts are put in contact. 
Best used by capillary action drawing cement into 
joint.

Testor’s Tube Cement Styrene to styrene with large surface area 
where slower drying time is helpful

Messy, old school. Form strings that can mar the 
model. Best used in laminating large surface area.

G-S Hypo Cement Delicate assemblies especially with clear 
parts

Cement applicator has a very fine bore needle 
that enables cement to be controlled very 
carefully which is why it works best for canopies 
and other transparent parts.

PVA

Aleen’s Tacky Glue Porous surface gluing (Wood, card, paper) 
where clamping may or not be used. O

Good all around cement. I like to add CA into the 
joint which sets it very fast and lets you remove 
any clamps.

MicroMark Pressure Sensitive Adhesive Disimilar surfaces especially when working 
with laminates and window glazing

Very useful when adhering window glazing 
(styrene or acetate) to wood or laser board 
frames. Also good for gluing wood trim in place 
with no excess glue damage.

Titebond Titebond 2 Wood glue requires clamping very strong General purpose wood glue with limited model 
use. Good for the main building glue up.

MicroScale Foil Adhesive Makes aluminum foil self-adhesive for 
metallic finishes

Great product for turning regular aluminum foil to 
a metallic aircraft finish.

Woodland Scenics Thin Scenery Cement Liquid cement applied by sprayer to hold 
scenic materials in place

Especially used for holding ground cover and 
ballast used in conjunction with wetting agent 
(water and alcohol mix).

Thick Scenery Cement Very viscous cement used to hold scenery 
materials

Used to hold bushes, trees, rocks and other 
details in place.

CYANOACRYLATE

Zap Thin CA All surfaces and in conjunction with PVA to 
reduce de-clamp time.

Best when glued to native surfaces. If you have to 
re-glue CA becomes less and less secure. Very 
runny and will ruin finishes, so it must be used 
with great care. Can glue fingers together, but 
removable with acetone.

Medium CA Slower curing can work with looser fits Easier to control than thin, but will still run. Setting 
time is slower and is enhanced with accelerator.

Gap Filing Thick Slowest curing can be used to fill gaps. Also 
good for placing photo-etched parts since 
it’s highly controllable.

Really slow setting. Because a tiny drop stays put 
where you want it, it’s very good for attaching 
small PE parts.

Accelerator Not a glue, but instantly sets CA glues Several varieties have slightly different 
characteristics. Some can damage parts so test 
before using. It can also destroy decals so again, 
test.

EPOXY

Great Planes 3, 5, 30 Minute Epoxies Most surfaces where strength is needed The longer cures are stronger, but need to be 
stationary during the entire cure time. Cleans with 
IP Alcohol before cured. Not so good on styrene.

J-B Weld J-B Weld 2-part tube Most surfaces where very high strength is 
needed. Can be used in place of solder 
when working with PE parts.

Can be used to permanently hold PE assemblies 
together when soldering is not possible. Is a 
matrix of steel powder and epoxy. Same rules as 
above, but requires 24 hour full-cure time.

U-V Cured

Bondic Bondic clear U-V Filler Excellent for gluing clear parts and creating 
very realistic lenses for scale lighting 
(landing, marker, searchlights, etc.)

While not specifically a cement, Bondic cures 
ceramic hard in 5 seconds when exposed to 
included U-V light source. it dries clear and can 
be cured as long as U-V can get to the cement, 
which is why it works so well in gluing on clear 
parts. Large spaces are best filled in layers with 
exposure between layers.
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POLYURETHANE

Henkel Pritt Clear Polyurethane Cement Semi-flexible all-purpose cement for 
dissimilar materials.

Excellent for gluing styrene trim to porous 
materials, such as architectural trim to wood 
structures.

SPRAY ADHESIVE

3M #77 Spray Adhesives General purpose mounting adhesive Good for mounting photos and other paper 
products. Is not especially permanent and doesn’t 
hold to non-porous surfaces too well.

#99 High-Strength Adhesive Longer-lived stronger holding adhesive Stronger and more stable than #77, but doesn’t 
spray evenly and can’t be used for photo 
purposes without more mess.

STRUCTURAL

Liquid Nails etc. General Purpose Adhesive Good for large surfaces and foam Holds railroad roadbed, tracks, and laminations 
with long life.
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